
MANNING. S. C., AUG. 14 1907.

Publishes All County and Town Of-

ficial Advertisements.

Advertsers will Vleasc Ie-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MWsT be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure oublication the following week.

Bring Your Tobacco to this Market and do
Yomr Trading With W. E. Jenkinson Co.

All summer goods are being closed
out at sacrifice prices.
A large line of Gents fine Suits and

Pants to close out at very close prices.
40 inch Wbite Lawns in short

lengths at St and 10c. yd. 36 in
(yard wide) Madras at the old price
12ic. A large stock of White Pequis
at 10. 12_ and 15c
2000 yds Bate's Seersucker Gioghams

at the old p-ice 12-c yd.
A large stack of new fall Calicos at

at the lowest possible prices.
If you need a nice suit of room Fur-

niture here is the place to get it cheap.
Dining Tables, Kitchen Tables of all

kinds very cheap for the cash.
A nice line of gents and boys fall

and winter hats cheap.
Sell your tobacco on this market and

trade with W. E. Jenkinson Co.
W. E. JENKINSON CO.

M. C. Galluchat, Esq., is at Glenn
Springs.
Sumter has won the State League

pennant.
Cotton is begining to -y, open in

some places.
Miss Gussie Appelt is visiting friends

In Charleston.
Mr. W. H. Creecy spent last Thurs-

day in Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. J E. DeMars are visit-

ing in Orangeburg.
Mrs. H. E. Vaughn of Mullins is vis-

iting friends in Manning.
Mrs. W. A. Avant of Florida is visit-

ing relatives in Manning.
Mr. S. A. Rigby and wife have re-

turned home from Glenns.

Dr. Plumer Clark of Columbia is
visiting his relatives in town.

Mr. L. R. McIntosh of Sumter spent
Su.aday in town with his family.

Hon. W. B. West, State Auditor is
in Manning today inspecting the dis-
pensary.
Mr. Perry Krasnoffand family returned
from the exposition, and the northern
markets.
Thepastors of both the methodist and

presbyterian churches are away on

their vacation.

Misses Helen and GladysThames and
Valye Appelt visited the Misses Land
at Foreston last week.

The road from Manning to Summer-
ton needs the services of Supervisor
McFaddin right now.

There is a large quantity of long
stanle cotton grown in this section
which will bring a fancy price.

Miss Franois Gordon Weeks, former-
ly of this county, died last Wednesday
on the Chesapeake Bay, near Annapo-
lis.

Mr-. F. C. Thomas and family have
gone to the Isle of Palms for a week's
stay, from there they go to the exposi-
tion at Jamestown.

Mr. C. R. Sprott is home from his
trip to Asheville where he attended
the meeting of the crushers -sscia-
tion and from Glenns.

Spot cotton was worth 13* cents in
New York Monday, which means 13
cents here. How do those ten cent
contract fellows feel anyway?.
Mr. Charlie Rigby will, in a few

days, open an up-to-date dry goods es-

tablishmept, in the store recently oc-

cupied by Mr. J. L. McLeod.

The boll weevil has made its appear-
ance in some of the cotton crops near

Manning. A solution of one part tur-

pentine and three parts water will ex-
terminate these insects.

The directors of the cotton ware-
house company will soon have the
structure under const-uction.*' The
building is to be 2000 capacity, and will
be ready in plenty of time for this sea-
son's crop.

Mr. Magnus Smith who with his fam-
ily have been visiting his sister Mrs.
F. C- Thomas, left Monday morning for
the Isle of Palms, and after a week's
surf-dipping they will return to their
home in Texas.-

Merchants now is the time for you to
begin getting your fall advertisements
in shape, and those who haven't space
in this paper now should make their
contracts for space at once. .There
will be a hustling for trade this fall
such as has not been in years.

Miss Alice Shieder of St. George is

spending some time with Mrs. Joseph
Sprott. Miss Shieder is State corres-

ponding secretary of the W. C. T. U.
and is confering with Mrs. Sprott, who
is acting State president, in making
arrangements for the State Convention
that meets in Newberry tbe latter part
of September.
There is no earthly reason why the

insurance rate in this town should be
as high as it is, and we think if our

business men will go at it right and
direct the attention ,f the Southeas-
tern tariff association to the fire pro-
tection here the rate will come down.
We are paying as high rate now as
when we haa no-protection.

Died at his home in Darlington last
night. Mr. W. F. Early in the 59th
year of his age. Mr. Early frequently
visited this town as the represenative
of the cotton seed oii mills, and he had
many warm friende here. The writer
has known him many years, dating back
to the early seventies, and A.ere never
was a truer man, or a more loyal friend
than jovial, big-hearted Billy Early.

The finest watermelon we have seen
this season was one presented to us

by Mr. J. M. Barwick, it was a Georgia
rattle snake and weighed 54 pounds.
If there is anyone in the county who
can beat it we would be delighted to
note it. Mr. Barwick did not bring us
his biggest melon. He had one which
weighed over 60 pounds that he intend-
ed bringing us, but the lighter one

was put in his buggy by mistake.

To inculcate a spirit of revenge be-
cause of failure to accomplish an object
is not in accordance with the usual un-
a- rue piety. It is cer-

tion of-the turn-the-
ne. But these be
in th~e olden time the

t, btcollege-science
unanposession of the sacred desks,

and Might in the guise of right is often
preached.We refer to the request made
last Sunday in one of the churches, re-

lating to early closing of stores on Sat-

The Ice Deliverv War Advanced.
The ease against W. M. James. the

butcher, charged by Messrs. W. E.
Jenkinson and G. L. Dickson and W.
G. King with violating Section 500 of
the general statutes, which forbids
laboring on Sunday except in cases of
necessity and charity. caine on to be
heard before Magistratc Youmans last
Wednesday afternoon. J. H. Lesesne.
Esq., represented the prosecution, and
S. Oliver O'Bryan. Esq. the defence.
The defendant tid not require a jury.
thus leaving it to the court to decide!
upon the law and the facts. In the
opening of the case Mr. O'Bryau punc-
tured the prosecution's drag net, by
obtaining from the court a decision
that all of the deliveries of ice and beef
on a particular Sunday was one offense
and not as the prosecution contended
divers offenses, and by this knocked
to pieces the labor of those who sweat-
ed on a Sunday morning following
James' ice delivery wagon over town.
The defense admitted the delivery ofi
both ice and beef, but contended. and
backed its contention by numerous de-
cisions in a number of States, that the
deliverv of such articles came under
the head of "work of necessity'" and
further. the defendant. James testified
that he was delivering his ice and beef
througb a permit of the town council
which permits, during certain months,
the delivery of ice and beef on Sunday
morning up to 9 o'clock, and that when
he was ordered by Messrs. Jenkinson
and Dickson to stop, he went to the
men who were clothed with legal
authority for advice, and they told
him to continue his deliveries.
The prosecution's witnesses, notwith-

standing the admission on the part of
the defense that it delivered ice and
beef as alleged, went on and proved
that James.did deliver, and therefore
in the opinion of witness Jenkinson he
"labored on our Sabbath day." This
witness also gave it as his opinion, ice
was not a necessity, neither was beef,
people could eat canned goods,
and he was allowed to argue during
the recital of his testimony that ice
and beef was a luxury. Mr. Jenkinson
also gave it as his opinion that the
ice and beef delivered on a Sunday was
sold on that day. as in his opinion
again, the delivery consumated the
sale.
Mr. Joseph Sprott also gave his opin-

ion that it was not necessary to deliver
ice and beef on Sunday.
Mr. Louis Appelt testified for the de-

fense that the delivery of ice and beef
was a work of necessity and he explain-
ed that by necessity he meant, not an

absolute necessity, but such a necessity
which if deprived of, would cause great
inconvenience to those who were regu-
lar users of these things, and too, beef
taken from the refrigerators of our
markets would spoil in short order un-

less kent on ice, and liable to cause
sickness, and such being the case. and
so many people not provided with re-

frigerators, it was a necessity to have
the ice and tresh meats delivered on

Sunday morning or be deprived of the
use of eitber.
Mr. J. H. Rigby also testified to the

same facts.
W. M. James, the defendant, swore

that it had been his custom to deliver
ice and beef on Sunday morning ever

since he has been in business, and al-
ways did so with the permission of the
town council, that it was not his pur-

pose to defy law, but his patrons de-
manded their meats and ice delivered
to them on Sunday morning, and he
did so without any extra compensation.
Since he was notified to stop this de- ]
livery he has made it a rule to take up
the ice tickets when the order was
made on Saturday. He did not sell

aything on Sunday, but the beef and
ice he delivered was sold the day be-
fore, and as an accommodation he al-
lows it to remain in cold storage to
keep fresh and fit for use, knowing1
that when meats are taken Out of cold
storage they would spoil very quick.
Mr. O'Bryan, in his argument for

the defendant, cited a number of cases
from the law books, going to show that.
,he delivery of such articles have been
eld as "work of necessity."
Mr. Lesesne made no attempt to cite
ny court decisions to back up the con-
ention of the prosecution, but he
rgued from the standpoint, "Remem-
ber the Sabbath," etc. This portion of
hisargument the prosecution as well
s the defense could give more heed
to,but in bhis particular case, the law
f the land governs, and it is for the
ourts to construe the meaning of
'work of necessity" as contemplated in
the law.
Magistrate Youmans, at the conclu-

sion of the arguments. announced lie
ould rule that the delivery of ice and
>eef is not.a work of necessity and
herefore would find the 'defendant
guilty. The panishment is a line of one
dollar, with no imprisonment. Mr.
)'Bryan gave notice of appeal, and the
mposition of the fine was suspended.
The object of appealing the case is.

o get a decision from the court, the J1
defense believing that the law does not
ontemplte running this government
n the lines laid down by the prosecu-
tion, nor does it believe the law is in-
tended to operate against one class of
citizens in favor of another. If the law
ofthe land means to stop all manner
oflabor on Sunday, those seeking to
stop the delivery of ice and beef which
does no harm, but gives comfort to1
those who cannot afford the conven- I
iences of the wealthy. can tind grav-er
offenses to correct, offenders who willi
probably turn their patronage else-
here if meddled with; anyway, there

is a lot of opportunity for moral moni- I
tors to go into the moat and beam
picking business. There is no disposi-
tion to break law, and when Magis-
trate Youmans rendered his decision
favor of the State, defendant, upon

the advice of those interested in his<
case, posted a notice on his door that
he would stop the delivery on Sunday
pending the appeal. As a result there
was e.o deliveries made last Sunday.
The appeal will be heard by His

Honor Judge George E. Prince, who
will preside here at the next term of
court, and if he overrules the Magis-
trate, as we confidently believe he will,
then there will be'no more interference
in the Sunday deliveries of necessities
whether it suits all of the markets to
deliver or not.

A Manning Boy's Wonderful Career.

We have a letter from Mr. Marion
M. Clark, a Manning born boy, now a
prominent citizen of Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, and who ha±s demonstrated
'what can be done if there is the right
knd of stuff in the boy. Marion Clark
is a son of Mr. W. H. Clark, a nephew
of Mesdames Louis Appelt and P. B.
Thames, Messrs. S. . Clark. H. D.
Clark and Dr. Plumer Clar-k. 'He was
connected with a ne ttspaper at Lake
City, about the time of the postoffice
trouble at that place, and when the
SpanishAmerican war broke out he
enlisted and went to the front, later,
he joined the regulars. and after some
service. contracted tuberculosis, was
placed in a hospital in the city of
WVashington and his arm was saved
from amputation through the kindly
interest of the late Mrs. McKinley,
who became acquainted with Marion
while visiting the sick. HIe was sent
from Washington to a government hos-
pital in Arizona, and finally was honor-
ably discharged. The climate in the
far west agreed with him, and his
health is fully restored. He secured
employment with the Los Angeles
street railway, and wvorked his way up
to be superintendent, a position he
was holding when the South Carolina
pes association visited that city, and
that party received courtesies from
him. The young man has an ambitious
nature, and now he is President of .e
Cresent Gold. Silver and Copper Comn-
pany, capitalized at $1.000.000. He
writes us "w have a very' fine miningIpropeity located in Riverside county

miles from this ,Los Anele= ci.
coorising div raininr claims. 10
acres. on which we have tad about ';91
feet of developuicnt work- one, in
form of shafts and of one tunnel: wh ch
has shown the property to bt! ii ti-y
line shape. displaying the fact that we

have ore bodies carrying values; from
a litte more than $loo to a high as

.s;:7 per ton, same heing assays from
samples taken from eins 1. z or 20
iuchtes wide. but tlI're ate SevC'al
ledges from 4 to 31) or 40 fee lwide
hicI carrV average va nts from -5 to
> per. toll. You canl apprec!ate the

values Uon' shown when intorm Nou

that th? -'-onestake" t Mmille,
mtie of thce artgeSt 1:01dki inUes in the
worbd. only ha-; .' averagte of $2 perton.r
We refer to this young man's letter

hoping it will stimulate some boy to
reater effort by showing to them what
can be accomplished if there is a will.

Tax increase a Bitter Pill.

The increase in the town tax levy is
oc relished by some who assess their
[roperty at a prohibitive valuation
-verywhere except on the tax books.
Ve are not in a position to know

xhether council is justilied in making
his tremendous jump in the tax levv.
iecause the financial report gives such
eagre information. but it does strike

is a raise of two and one-half times as

nuch as we have been paying is
umping it some, and might be pre-
-ented by a little financial head-work.
f council would publish an itemized ac-
ount of receipts and disbursements
uarterly, showing the source. and
mount of receipts and for what., tolIhom the money was paid the people
ould be in better position to swallow
he medicine. As it is, they are mak-
ng ugly grimaces and whispering all
anner of things for someone else to do.
ome want to get up a mass meeting to
wrotest against the increased levy, and
:plov an expert to audit the town's
>ooks for the past ten years. but those
anting these things go about it in their

ock feet. and do their murmurings in
.n under-breath, lest those in authority
night hear- them. This class of dissat-
stied own a large amount of the prop-
rtv in the town. but instead of com-

g out square and make an open call
nass meeting to protest, and to inves-
igate where the large income of the
own for the past ten, tw elve, or four-
een years has gone, they want us or

ome other than themselves to take the
ead. This newspaper has on two occa-

;ion called for mass meetings in the in-
erest of the town's citizens, apnointed
he time and place, and both times we

-ent to the place at the appointe d time
o find no one to meet us, not. even one

)f those who were having grievances.
herefore this paper does not feel

alled upon now to furnish the balm to

oothe those who are anticipating great
in at having their legs pulled by the

axing power of council.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
The best 50 cents Tea on earth at
he Manning Grocery Co.

If you wish to buy a good farm at
reasonable price in a healthy County,
'airfield, write The McCants Real
Estate Company, Winnsboro, S. C.

The style now is 'Whitman's. Get
he habit-it's good, 80c for Super
xtra. The Manning Grocery Co.

For Sale-About one thousand dol-
ars worth drawn cypress heart Shin-
fles. Legg & Hutchinson.

Something new in Buggies and Sur-
-esto be seen at Coffey & Rigby's.

)xford Buggy Co. 44-PP.

Just in per express. a big line of
~Vhitman's tine confections in all three
frades, viz. 50, 630 and 80 cents. The
~danning Grocery Co.

Better get a barrel of our Lime for
iisinfecting before you have a case of
'ever. Legg & ilutehinson.

A full tine all styles. Oxford Buggy
o. Chase grade Buggy, just received.
ome and see them. Coffey & Rigby.
Say "Whitman's"-Say it plain and
*ou'il get the finest Candy ever sold in
his country. The Manning Grocery

Just arrived several hundred bushels
orn and Oats, and we also have a
food quantity of No. 1 Timothy Hay.
egg & Hutchinson.

Satsunma Tea lightens your troubles
nd makes the world seem bright. It's
e real article for the connoisseur.
Theap at 75e the pound. The Manning
~rocery Co.

Three large rooms with kitchen to
'ent. Charles W. Pickering.
See owr beautiful line of Whitman's
ustin. We keco it, on ice. No dis-
pointmeht. Money back if not satis-
ed. The ManningGrocery Co.

Seeded Raisins. Curmran ts. Candied
itron and Lemon Peel and Shredded
ocoanut on ice for your convenience
,tManning Grocery Co.

Don't fail to see and get pr'ices on

~akes, Crackers. Flour, Rice. Sugar.
ard and Gold Band Hlams. Positive-
vwe will not sell Tess than the whole

a~se sack or barrel Leg;g & Hutch-

I am just finishing a line lot of the
amous Manning Wagons. Come and
et one quick. Don't delay a single
Lay,only $6.00, cash. B. T. Leeg.

A Buggy for you of famous Chase
frade. Oxford Buggy Co., make high
irlow wheels, wide or narrow boddy,
teel or rubber tires. Come and get it.

otTey & Rigbv. 44-St.

Bring your tobacco to Manning
vhere the warehouses promise you
airtreatment and a price second to
iobody's town and remember that
eg~& Hiutehinson will sell yon the
2estwagon on earth for the price.

Now in stock and coming :325 sacks of
Iealand Pearl Grits direct from the

nills. No order' for a less quanti:.y
han full sacks will be lilled. Legg &
Elutchinson.
No Wa~gon equals The .\anning, and
will sell you one for less money than
nydealer can sell you in Sumter or
anyother place. Have you got S(.00?~
'hen come ahead. 1B. T. Legg.
I will purchase 200,000 feet of oak,
hickory. ~and white ash and pay the
highest market price for it. I f you ha.'e

either or all these timbers write me for
prices. B. T. Legg, Manning. S. C.

The Orangeburg Collegiate institute
Orangeburg, S. C., is one of the best

schools in the state. Boys and girls
who expect to go off to school this ft.ll
willdo well to write Pres. P'eterson
fora catalogue. Prices are very rea-
sonable, and you can get any course of
studythat you wvant. Write for a cat-
alogue today.
Dealers cannot compete with me he-
causeI manufacture my wagons and
saveyou the dlealers prolits and fr-eight
charges too. Bring $t.00 alone wvi th
youand you'll get the wagon. B. T.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the -Judge of Probate
forClarendo n County oa the 7th dlay
ofSeptember, 1907. for letters of dis-
charge as Guardian for Paul Ulieks,
formerly a minor.

CHARLTON DuRANT.
Manning. S. C., Aug. 7, 1907.

IFourTSKIPInYCURE
mako Kidneys and Biadder' Right

Monthly Report.
State of South Carolina. 1

( larendon Count y.
.\lthl sI:1ttement of County Dis-

pens:Lv Jut:-d[or month ending Jui
3Ist, 16iu7. -onsulmers' price. $:.002.2:.
lnvoice oric. $1.977.02 . Gross proflts
1.025.2 1. Ex pens-s.

-7.45. Net prof-
its. 4637.71i. Freight allowance, $30.10.
Totailn profitS .-.

ITEM1ZED A1CCOUNT FOR MONTHl.

Publishing, miiontlyllv report.,8Ot6.75
Publishing nolice to liquor
dealers.8$5.4.....- --.

IDaulino- supplies. '421.56. 1 X-

Ires charges. etc. 42.50.
Freight chares. 94c .

25 00
Lumber fur tore 1oom.3.
Rent of dispensary building,
k26. 00 . . . .. . . . . . 2 3

Evpenso hill. 50. lee for dis-
pcnsary. $6.65. B. F. Ridgill.
ior services, -4.00........ - .1-I 1

C. C t:hewning, dispenser. sal-
av. 3.. .T Ueriot.

clerk salary. 0. 00........... 143 33
Dispensarvy board and hooi-
keeper salaries $1.20.00. J. R.
Sprott. porter. salary. 25.00.. 145 00
reakage .-

19
E. S. E.1 VIN.
A. -. BRED IN,
1. I. bAGNAL,
County Dispensary Board.

JltInning, S. C.. August S. 1907.
State of South Carolina,.
Clarendon County. I

Personally appeared il. S. Ervin, A.
L. Breedin and I. 1. Bagnal, members
f the Clarendon County Dispensary
Board, who being each duly and sever-
ally sworn, deposes and says, that six
hundred, sixty-seven dollars and eighty-
5ix cents. ($tit.86) is the amount of
net profits made by the dispensary
loeated at 3Manning. S C., from July
t to August 1st., 1907.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 12th day of August. 1907.
P. 13. MOUZON,

Notary Public.

Notice of Discharge.
T will apply to the .udge of Probate

ror Clarendon county on the 7th day
Sept. 1907, for letters of discharge

is Guardian for Joseph LeRoy Peagler,
formerly a minor.

THEODOCEA L. JUNE.
Jordan. S. C , Aug. 7, 1907.

. S. ERviN. F. P. ERVIN.

THE MANNING HARDWARE CO.

August 1907.

We are closing the tenth year, and
nring upon the eleventh of our busi-

ness life in the Town of Manning, we

feel somewhat proud of the material
progress of our town and of our aid in

making it a commercial center. Ten
yaars ago there was not an exclusive
ine of goods handled here with the
possible exception of dregs, but within
thttime nearly all the new business
hasbeen single lines. we now have ex-

lusive grocery stores, exclusive dry
oods stores, exclusive hard ware stores,
theold general line store still continues
todo a thiriving business, while the ex-

lusive lines have brought large addi-
tionalcash trade, formerly but light
ash trade was done during the sum-
e months. The old-timer used to
oast that he could save his expenses
mt of purchases for cash to the amount
,ififty dollars by going to the city
Char'lstni) to trade and have a little
ioneyleft to see the sight with. This
ladfellow returned several years ago
wi~hhis mnoney' in his pocket minus the
ightseeing amount. which he declared

oild have been a pity to bring
>ack,saying that he could save enough
it oe-tradinlg to take a pleasant trip)

In our line the years have improved
mr facilities for eatering to the trade
ost wonderfully, we have added nu-

erous lines to our stock, and our bet-
erknowledge and understanding ac-

iired by the years of experience of
whatthe trade demands, enables us to

>:;such goods as are wanted and to
placethem in the hands of our custo-
nrs at the lowest possible prices.
We are going to make 1907, a record-
breaker in our business. WVe want every
bodywho comes to outr town to call

tour place of business if they want
oodsin our line we are gomng to make

tto their interest to trade with us. if
%ydo not want any thiug we shall be

'ldto have them call that we may get
>tteracquainted, and we will weleome
hemand give them any information
ttourcommand.
Weare particularly anxious to show

mrgoods and to be afforded an oppor-
u..ityto demonstrate just what we can

lo.'Our store is not tilled with high
>iced goods only we have all classes
.ndcan sell a hatchet for tifteen cents

iswellas one for a dollar.
Each year we try and bring our stock
ooahigher degree of perfection and
rroma small line of shelf hardware to

>ginwith we have added consecutive-
Ly,illSupplies, Carriage and Buggy

eepairmaterial, Paints, Varnishes,
subicating Oil, and more recently a

ppndid line of agricultuiral imple-
nennts,such as double team Plows,

Mowersand Hlay Presses.
We carry a large stock of A\merican
EieldFencing, it is our aim to place

beforeour customers everything usu-
allykept in upi t.o date establishments

>fthiskind, and we want every one to
bearin mind thct our facilities for buy-
ingstock is second to none and that

>ubest efforts will always be made to

satisfyour patrons.
Yours truly,

THlANNING HARDWARE CO

JENKINSON & HORTON,

nInuraniCe.
Representing the following companies:

Aerican Central Insurance Co.. of
St.Louis,Mlo.

laoverFire Insurance Co., of New
York, N. Y.
Hamburg-irheimen Firie tnsrance

Co.,ofHamburg Germany.
ShawneeFire Insurance Co., of To-

pekaKansas.
Theright kind of companies repre-
senedby the right kind of agents.
"Ifitis Written by Jenkinson &

horton it is Written Right."
'ours for protecti.on,

JENKINSON & HORTON.

KooolDyspepsia Cure

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in -weight.

AL DRUGGISTS: 50e. AND $1.00

BEST CooS. HONEST PRICES.

TOyPIaS-

Pure Apple Vinegar.
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, AND COLORING FOR

PICKLES.
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS AND SEALING WAX.

FACTS ABOUT

ORANGEBURG COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
8ORANGEBURG, S. C.'I

Perhaps no other school in the State has had such
Remarkable Growth in the last few years, If you are

seeking the best school for your boys and girls at a mod-
erate cost send at once for a copy of our

BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOGUE.

It will greatly please you. Largest Co-Educational

Boarding School in the State. Fourteen teachers. Ad-I
W. S. PETERSON, President,

Orangeburg, S. C.

High-Price
RV Tobacco

AND

LOW=PRICE
MERCHANDISE.
are the principle inducements the Merchants and
Tobacco Men are holding out to the farmers to

bring their tobacco to this maiket. There is no

market in South Carolina where the warehouse-

men are doing more to get the best and highest
prices for tobacco than this market, and there is no
market where you can buy goods cheaper than

here in Manning. No matter what you want, you
can buy it very close on this mar ket, from a paper

I~fl of pins to a cane mill, you can get it cheap, and
when it comes to Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing,

I W. E. JENINSON
stands at the head of the list. It is true, on account
of high prices of cotton, some lines of goods are

much higher, but still you can buy them here
much cheaper than you can at other towns. It cost

more in other towns than it does here, our expenses
are worked down here to the lowest possible notch,

our taxes are less and the living expenses here in

rents are less, everything figured down to a mini-
mum, hence it follows that goods can be sold here

cheaper than most of the towns in this section, and
we tell you that goods are sold here cheaper than
elsewhere, and fellow-farmers, a visit to the Man-
ning market will convince you of this High-Price
Tobacco and Low-Price Merchandise are our

~Winning Cards. ft
We are closing out all Summer Goods at sacri-

tice prices.-
A large line of Fall Dry Goods of all kinds comn-

ing in on every train.
A splendid line of New Fall Clothing on hand

aink ready for your mn spection.*WL..ENKINSONI

ing Your Job Printing to The Imes.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
It is to your advantage to keep) an account with the

Bank of Clarendon. Xag,s.oC.
BEAUt is a strong, careful, safe, prompt, accurate and successful institution.

BECA
is a growing, active, progressive, up-to-date Bank in every particular.

BEASou cannot ask for better treatment than will be the pleasure of its
onmie to give you.

On Easy Terms or for Cash

A WELL EQUIPPED

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
AT

[STRAUSS-ROGAN CON]
SUMMEFRT0N

CLARK'S WAREHOUSE,
MANNING., S.0.

FOR THE SALE OF

LEAF TOBACCO.
is now ready to take care of
your Tobacco. Buyers will
be in in a few days. If you
need some money, bring
some lugs, we'll treat you
right.
CLARK'S WAREHOUSE,

.R. D. CLARK, Prop.

FOR SIXTYFIVE YEARS
W H ITM A/N'S

CHOCOLATES AND CONFECTIONS
HAVE REIGNED SUPERM

We carry this unmatchable Line of Candy in gtades, vijz:
"SUPER EXTRA," Loves' inspiration....8... c. lb.
"FINE," Loves' enchantment........... .60c. lb.
"VICTORIA," Pleases everybody..... ......50c.ib.

Fresh every week by express. Kept on ice all the
time. Every package guaranteed by manufacturer and
further warranted by us to be

STRICTLY FRESH
and to prove satisfactory in every respect or your money
cheerfully refunded.

Sold only by

THE MANNING GROCERY CO.,
Quality Pacemakers.

COTTON AND TOBACCO.
We want your Tobacco and Cotton Money, and pay
you the highest price for it if you deal with us. Whben
you buy a

BUGGY
from us you don't go home with a broken bone be-
cause of a breakdown. It it be our

WAGON
you loose no time at repair shops while your crops
wastes in the field. Come where you can get the
dreatest value for your money, honest treatment and

and liberal terms. Pay Us a,visit and. see for yourself.
Yours to serve,

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.

BRING ~YOUR

.:JOB WORK
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


